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COFFEE

MOVES TO TATU CITY
T

he Dormans Coffee Group, one of the leading coffee exporters
and roasters in East Africa, will establish its global headquarters
at the Tatu Industrial Park, the light industrial zone located at Tatu
City, Kenya’s visionary urban development near Nairobi.
Dormans will build its corporate headquarters as well as
processing, packaging, warehousing and trading facilities capable
of handling more than 15,000 tonnes of coffee per year. When
the facility is fully built, close to 200 Dormans employees will
work at Tatu Industrial Park.
Dormans Group Chairman Jeremy Block, Tatu City Acting CEO
Anthony Njoroge and Stephen Jennings, the founder and CEO
of Rendeavour, the majority shareholder of Tatu City, recently
gathered at Tatu House for a signing ceremony.

From Left: Stephen Jennings, the founder and CEO of Rendeavour
and Dormans Group Chairman Jeremy Block
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“Dormans has a proud legacy in Kenya and a trusted reputation
among its clients in over 25 countries,” said Block. “The decision
to consolidate our operations and offices at Tatu Industrial Park
demonstrates our commitment to the quality of our coffee and
global growth.” “We are very excited to welcome Dormans to Tatu
Industrial Park, where we will provide unparalleled infrastructure
and planning to Kenyan, African and global businesses” Njoroge
commented.
Tatu Industrial Park, which includes 420 acres of serviced
industrial land, is located within easy proximity to Jomo Kenyatta
Airport, Runda, Kenyatta University, UniCity, Thika Highway and
the Northern and Eastern Bypasses, giving Dormans a unique
gateway to Kenya, East Africa and the world.
Tatu Industrial Park is the ideal location for local, regional and
international companies expanding in Africa through a hub
in Kenya. Tatu Industrial Park provides power, water, sewer
connection and industrial-grade paved roads to light industrial
plots of varying sizes.

Dear Friends,

A

visionary project of Tatu City’s size and scale is exciting, yet not without
obstacles. However, as Michael Jordan put it, “Obstacles don’t have to
stop you. If you run into a wall, don’t turn around and give up. Figure out
how to climb it, go through it, or work around it”. That’s how we at Tatu
City operate!

From the CEO

Every day we are moving forward with the build out of major infrastructure,
from roads, sewerage, water to electricity. We are committed to providing
world class infrastructure to the people of this country.
I look forward to the support of all partners and friends of Tatu City in
transforming the great vision into a reality.
Anthony Njoroge
Acting CEO

Kijani Ridge takes flight

Tatu City reaches
infrastructure milestones

Kijani Ridge sales are going strong, and to celebrate the
success we sent a drone over the estate to begin our historical
documentary about how the landscape is changing at Tatu
City. Visit Kijani Ridge at www.tatucity.com to see the full
aerial video and be a part of Kijani Ridge story.
Kijani Ridge aspires to be a premier gated community
with spacious individual serviced plots and contemporary
architectural designs with fully integrated amenities and
aesthetics. The development comprises of half- and quarteracre serviced plots, where buyers build their dream home
from a choice of 12 contemporary house designs.
The perimeter wall, main gate and gate houses will be built with
aesthetically pleasing locally sourced materials and finishes,
all detailed by the project Architects M/S Inter Architects ltd.
There is careful detailing, use of locally available materials,
and excellent workmanship by the implementing team.

Sewerage infrastructure

Tatu City has completed 50% of sewerage infrastructure leading
to the revolutionary 2,500-acre, mixed-used development
near Nairobi, the future home to more than 70,000 residents.
Tatu City’s civil works contractor Sinohydro Tianjin Engineering
Company, appointed in October, is working according to
schedule, “We are pleased with the speed and quality of the
civil works,” Tatu City’s acting CEO Anthony Njoroge said.
Tatu City’s sewerage is connected to a new treatment plant
constructed by the Athi Water Service Board, 8 km East of the
Tatu City site.
In addition, Tatu City has completed 8 km of gravel access
roads leading to the development’s residential area Kijani
Ridge and Tatu Industrial Park, whose current phases are 50%
and 80% sold out, respectively.

A glimpse of the picturesque landscape at Kijani Ridge
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The next stage of Tatu City’s development, commencing
in June, will be construction of paved roads, drainage
structures, water main lines, water storage tanks, a residential
site perimeter wall and a power substation, among other
infrastructure services.

The REAL
ESTATE Market

By Simon Kiriba, Associate Advocate MMC Africa Law

Orderly living at Tatu City

T

atu City is the antithesis of uncontrolled urban growth. To ensure
orderly living, the 2,500 acres of the Tatu City land is divided into
different phases such as residential developments, industrial parks, logistics
parks, commercial establishments, tourism facilities, social facilities and
recreational facilities. It shall bear all the iconic features of any modern city
around the world. The meticulous planning of Tatu City ensures that the
uses do not conflict, overlap or cause a nuisance to each other and the end
users of the respective phases and parcels.
There are currently two phases on offer in Tatu City. These include a
residential phase, Kijani Ridge, which has 301 plots. The second phase is an
industrial and logistics park measuring 420 acres.

ON SITE SALES OFFICE
Power, septic tank and borehole are all in
place for the site office at Kijani Ridge. We
are all set to help you build your dream
house at Tatu City. The site office will have
agents present to give you a full brief on
all the available development options and
the purchase process. There will also be a
viewing tower which will give you a 3600
aerial view of the entire Kijani Ridge and
its environs. Plot beacons are in place and
the perimeter wall is set to commence in
June 2015. Come visit us at the breathtaking
Kijani Ridge and book your plot!

Each phase in Tatu City is managed by a Precinct Property Owners
Association, which is under the control of one overall body known as the
Property Owners Association. The Property Owners Association manages
the affairs and policies of the entire city.
Ownership of property within Tatu City will be held through long-leases to
the respective purchasers. Long-term leases are recognised by the law and
the Kenyan market as documents title.
Tatu City has a well thought out structure aimed at promoting and
protecting investments within Tatu City and ensuring that Kenyans will have
a sustainable world class city.
It is imperative to note that the structuring and planning of Tatu City have
taken more than five years with expertise from all corners of the world
working tirelessly to deliver on the Tatu City promise. This investment in
expertise is aimed at ensuring that every element and aspect of the city is
thought through and delivered to utmost precision and detail.

Tatu City is the city of the future in Kenya. It is the place to be!

MUGUMO TREE AT TATU
Tatu City is home to the famous and sacred
Mugumo tree that rests untouched in the
green open space at Tatu. It is the same tree
which provided shade and a peaceful resting
place for Jomo Kenyatta on his journey to
his home in Gatundu from Nairobi City. This
tree will remain intact as the elders of the
Kikuyu tribe used to pray under it and it bears
great religious and cultural significance for
Kenyans.
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TATU CITY PRESENTS LIVE-WORK-PLAY
CONCEPT TO KENYAN DIASPORA
Tatu City hosted Kenyan diaspora at the first Kenya Diaspora Easter
Investment Conference in Nairobi from 31st March to 2nd April 2015.
Hundreds of Kenyans living abroad returned home for the event. The
conference, which featured a Tatu City stand, took place at the Windsor
Golf Club & Hotel and brought together diaspora, the business community
and government to discuss diaspora issues and promote investment in
the Kenyan economy. For Tatu, the conference was a unique opportunity
to engage the diaspora, who sometimes feel disconnected from their
home country and unable to invest due to negative past experiences. His
Excellency the President, Uhuru Kenyatta, attended the inaugural event,
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along with over 100 Kenyan ambassadors and
high commissioners from around the world.

TATU INDUSTRIAL PARK BILLBOARD STOPS TRAFFIC
Tatu Industrial Park launched its first outdoor advertising campaign with a strategically placed
billboard in Nairobi’s congested industrial area, where traffic chokes roads and commerce every
day. The billboard highlights the unique location of Tatu Industrial Park just a few kilometers
from the Thika highway and the Eastern & Northern bypasses.
Feedback from the billboard has been very positive, and business owners caught in traffic in the
industrial area were excited to hear that Tatu Industrial Park is only 20 minutes away from the
back gate of Runda in Nairobi. If you are tired of traffic, move your business to Tatu Industrial
Park!

KIJANI RIDGE BREAKFAST FORUM
In April, Tatu City invited investors and developers to a discussion about residential development
opportunities at Tatu City. The room at Villa Rosa Kempinski was filled with investors eager to
benefit from multiple plot purchases and house construction opportunities. Over breakfast,
the 30 investors in attendance were briefed in full about Tatu City’s history, the progress made
so far and the options any investor and developer has to benefit from this massive project.

TATU CITY’S OWNER
Whether an individual purchasing a home
or a developer building a commercial
building, all people investing in Tatu
City can rest assured that Rendeavour,
Africa’s largest urban land developer,
stands behind their investment.
Rendeavour, the owner of Tatu City,
is the leading pan-African urban land
developer of large-scale residential and

commercial projects on over 30,000
acres of land in Kenya, Nigeria, Ghana,
Zambia and Democratic Republic of
Congo. Rendeavour’s extensive projects
are creating new centres of growth
across the continent, complementing
existing urban conurbations.
Rendeavour delivers the essential
infrastructure for fully planned, large-

scale sites with high quality title and
property rights. These projects largely
focus on the provision of residential and
affordable housing, alongside provision
for community retail, logistics and
manufacturing, within a fully planned
and approved Town Plan framework,
designed to meet the specific needs of
the local area.
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